The colloquium provides an opportunity to discuss ongoing research on Eastern Europe from a variety of disciplines in the humanities and social sciences. Participants present outlines and chapters from their dissertation, postdoctoral and publications projects as well as drafts of funding applications.

It also aims to share the interdisciplinary and interdepartmental exchange within the GWZO with a wider academic audience, especially in Leipzig. Therefore, we invite you to take part in our reflections on an in-depth understanding of the region Eastern Europe based on the current central research themes of the GWZO: 1. Regionalization and Transregionalization, 2. Mobility and Location, 3. Production and Circulation of Knowledge, 4. Cultural Change and Social Order.

These central research themes offer many connecting points, we believe, and we warmly welcome everybody who wants to join our discussions and the further implementation of these central guiding themes in concrete research projects.

The colloquium is led and organized by Corinne Geering, Katja Castryck-Naumann and Adamantios Th. Skordos. If you are interested in participating in the Colloquium, please contact: Adamantios Th. Skordos at: adamantios.skordos@leibniz-gwzo.de.
PROGRAM
winter semester 2020/21

24.11., 2 p.m.
**Gunel Shukurova**
New Wars in Globalizing Eastern Europe and the South Caucasus. Case Studies of Conflicts in Ukraine and Georgia
Comment: Adamantios Th. Skordos

01.12., 2 p.m.
**Réka Krizmanics**
Women on a Mission - Hungarian State Socialist Female Expert Experiences in the Global South
Comment: Katja Castryck-Naumann

8.12., 2 p.m.
**Kathleen Zeidler**
Feststellungen, Prophezeiungen und Handlungen: feministische Zugänge zu sexualisierter Gewalt im Kontext der postjugoslawischen Kriege
Comment: Sabine Stach

**Carina Damm**
Sigrior, Gunnhildr oder doch Świętosława? Zum Motiv der Namensgebung slavischer Prinzessinnen in der altnordischen Literatur
Comment: Undine Ott

12.01., 2 p.m.
**Paolo Zucconi**
From Pro-western Cooperation to Putin’s Russia: A Structured Investigation of the Evolution of Visegrad Group from 1991 to 2021
Comment: Hana Rydza

26.01., 2 p.m.
**Theo Schley**
Königsdienst und Königsdank. Bürger im personalen Herrschaftsgefüge. Johann der Blinde in Böhmen (1310-1346)
Comment: Frank Hadler